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We report the main characteristics of the advanced photoelectric effect experiments beamline,
operational at Elettra storage ring, featuring a fully independent double branch scheme obtained by
the use of chicane undulators and able to keep polarization control in both linear and circular mode.
The paper describes the novel technical solutions adopted, namely, a the design of a quasiperiodic
undulator resulting in optimized suppression of higher harmonics over a large photon energy range
10–100 eV, b the thermal stability of optics under high heat load via cryocoolers, and c the end
station interconnected setup allowing full access to off-beam and on-beam facilities and, at the same
time, the integration of users’ specialized sample growth chambers or modules. © 2009 American
Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3119364
I. INTRODUCTION
The past 2 decades witnessed a tremendous technologi-
cal development aiming at high intensity/high resolution syn-
chrotron radiation SR beamlines dedicated to solid state
physics. In the particular field of materials and surface
science—the forefathers of nanotechnology—an increasing
number of third generation SR beamlines operating in the
vuv and soft x-ray region typically 10–1500 eV have
reached the meV range of energy resolution, with 1011
photon flux on the sample, thus enabling a vast—and new—
field of spectroscopic research. As an added value, the use
of variable polarization linear, circular, and elliptical and
small focal spot by means of new generation insertion de-
vices represents one of the fastest growing fields for electron
spectroscopies with SR. The almost complete control
achieved over the abovementioned parameters of a beamline
points to a new—and twofold—challenge for next generation
experiments, i.e., i to balance the focused performances of
the beamline with the needed flexibility of an experimental
end station i.e., share beamtime efficiently and ii to
achieve a high level of control in the preparation and char-
acterization of the samples in order to fully exploit the avail-
able spectroscopic tools i.e., use beamtime efficiently.
In this paper we review the performances and the inno-
vative technical solutions of the advanced photoelectric ef-
fect APE experiments beamline CNR-INFM, a fully opera-
tional twin-undulator beamline, located at the Elettra storage
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bPresent address: L2MP, Campus de Saint Jérôme, F-13397 Marseille Ce-
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FIG. 1. Color online Schematic layout of the optics at beamline APE.
Bottom panel: the chicanelike steering of the electron beam for the APE
undulators EU12.5 LE and EU6.0 HE.
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ring. The beamline, originated by a Swiss-French-German-
Italian joint collaboration, has been designed with the spe-
cific target of matching the characteristics of a surface sci-
ence laboratory with a fully optimized SR source, resulting
in a facility for advanced experiments on solid surfaces and
nanostructured matter. The APE beamline uses photons with
chosen polarization emitted simultaneously by two noncol-
linear insertion devices and delivered in two distinct
branches able to work independently. The branch dedicated
to high resolution photoelectron spectroscopy uses low en-
ergy LE photons h=10–100 eV APE-LE. The second
branch exploits photons in the range of h=140–1500 eV
APE-HE, HE=high energy and is mainly devoted to the
study of low dimensional magnetic systems.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we present
the novel design features of the beamline, namely, i the
zig-zag insertion devices arrangement, ii the quasiperiodic-
ity of the LE undulator, and iii the He-gas cooling system
of the first optical elements. The optical layout and the per-
formances of the LE and HE branches are discussed in Sec.
III. The experimental setup of the end station is presented in
Sec. IV. Section V is dedicated to selected results of test
experiments.
II. DESIGN FEATURES
The sketch and technical layout of the beamline are
given in Figs. 1–3. Two variable-polarization undulators are
arranged in zig-zag configuration on section number 9 of
Elettra storage ring, generating two independent photon
beams at a 2 mrad angle in the horizontal plane. One inser-
tion device is quasiperiodic and emits in the far-vuv energy
range 10–100 eV; the second insertion emits in the soft
x-ray range 100–2000 eV. Each of the two photon beams
reaches a first spherical mirror that deviates it into their re-
spective LE or HE branch. Both branches do not use en-
trance slits. The monochromator section is based on twin
plane grating-spherical mirror assemblies. Each monochro-
a) Top view
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FIG. 2. Color online Schematic mechanical layout of the two-branch beamline APE LE and HE. In both panels top view and side view, positions of the
optical elements are indicated. In panel a on the right: the end stations interconnected by several UHV transfer chambers.
TABLE I. Optical parameters LE branch. Angle  is defined as grazing incidence angle. All the LE-branch optics are not coated.
Nomenclature
Type
material R, r, inc. angle 
Dimensions
useful area
Measured slope errors
and surface roughness
rms
Lm1 prefocusing mirror Spherical Si R=115.4 m, =6° 16017 mm2 2.06 rad, 0.3 nm
Lm2a monochromator mirror Spherical Si R=27.4 m spec. of 27.38, =15° 10020 mm2 2.8 rad, 0.25 nm
Lm2b monochromator mirror Spherical Si R=38.38 m spec. of 38.4, =10° 15020 mm2 3.6 rad, 0.2 nm
Lm3 refocusing mirror Toroidal Si
Rtan g=13.38 m spec. of 13.47,
Rsag=0.42 m spec. of 0.47, =12° 7025 mm2 3.5 rad, 0.4 nm
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mator consists of two chambers, one for the gratings and one
for the spherical refocusing mirrors. Tables I and II summa-
rize the optical elements and their main optical characteris-
tics. After the water cooled exit slits, both the LE and HE
branches illuminate the samples in their end stations via re-
focusing stages. LE branch uses a single toroidal refocusing
mirror, whereas the HE branch can select one of two toroidal
mirrors for different focusing options. Great care has been
devoted to the stiffness of all the optical mounts in order to
guarantee a precise and reliable alignment of the optical el-
ements relative to one another. The natural vibration reso-
nances of the grating and mirror assemblies are above 40 Hz
in order to reduce any influence of floor vibration, which is
typically 40 Hz. Moreover, all the vacuum vessels sit on
concrete stands. These concrete stands are cemented to the
ground floor and topped by an iron base cemented horizon-
tally. A second base plate is attached to the chamber assem-
bly, sliding on the first base plate for rough horizontal posi-
tioning to within 0.1 mm. The end stations are composed
of several interconnected UHV chambers, namely, two end
stations with electron spectrometers, three loading/transfer
chambers with “dock-ports” to receive user’s experimental
station and/or dedicated UHV system, and a sample prepara-
tion chamber with surface science preparation tools, includ-
ing a room temperature STM. Samples can be carefully
prepared/characterized and, without breaking the vacuum,
subsequently analyzed with SR in the analysis chambers.
A. Chicane undulators and quasiperiodicity
Figure 3 sketches the layout of the two undulators
EU6.0, period of 60 mm; EU12.5, period of 125 mm
placed in the same straight section; simultaneous use of the
two sources is made possible by a chicane e-beam steering.
Both undulators of the APPLE-II-type1 feature variable po-
larization linear horizontal, linear vertical, and elliptical by
independent remote control of the magnet arrays with an
average switching time 10 sec see Fig. 3. Tuning of pho-
ton energy and polarization is achieved by mechanically
changing, respectively, the vertical gap g and the longitu-
dinal phase Zs between top and bottom magnetic arrays.
When Zs=0 the field is the same as in conventional vertical
field undulator producing horizontally polarized radiation.
When Zs=period /2, the magnetic field is horizontal, and the
polarization is purely vertical. Elliptical polarization is ob-
tained for values between the two limits of Zs. Circular po-
larization is obtained when horizontal and vertical fields
have the same strength. To maintain circular polarization at
different photon energies, both g and Zs must be changed.
The main undulator parameters are listed in Table III. The
chicaned beam path through the two undulators yields two
slightly diverging beams separated by only a few millimeters
at the front end position. Owing to the difficulty of position-
ing and aligning two independent pinholes in such a small
size, we opted for a single shielding rectangular mask. Finite
element analysis calculations have been performed in order
to verify that the temperature distribution on the walls of the
vacuum chambers remains within acceptable limits in any
possible situation. Figure 4 shows the simulated results ap-
plied to the photon beam shutter.
The wide vertical power distribution associated with the
elliptical fields produces significant heat load on the vacuum
chamber and other components, and special procedures must
be adopted to minimize the risk of damage. As presented in
Fig. 5, linear vertical and circular polarization modes gener-
ate to an increased heat load on vacuum chamber, whereas
the distribution of horizontal linearly polarized power is con-
fined to the first optics. Two additional sets of movable
masks have been inserted between the front end section and
first mirror chamber. Such extramask assemblies greatly help
in reducing the influence of different heat loading on the
walls as a function of the light polarization. Moreover, the
presence of additional masks reduces spurious bending mag-
net radiation along the branches.
One of the two undulators, EU12.5, has been designed
TABLE II. Optical parameters HE branch. Angle  is defined as grazing incidence angle. All the HE branch optics are platinum coated.
Nomenclature
Type
material R, r, inc. angle 
Dimensions
useful area
mm2
Measured slope errors
and surface roughness
rms
Hm1 prefocusing mirror Spherical Si R=302.1 m, =1.5° 25010 1.6 rad, 0.25 nm
Hm2a monochromator mirror Spherical Si R=63.72 m spec. of 61.65, =2.5° 12020 0.88 rad, 0.19 nm
Hm2b monochromator mirror Spherical Si R=105.16 m spec. of 104.6, =2.5° 18020 0.74 rad, 0.19 nm
Hm3 refocusing mirror Toroidal Si Rtan g=226.6 m, Rsag=120 mm, =1.5° 25015 2.2 rad, 0.3 nm
Hm4 refocusing mirror Toroidal Si
Rtan g=121.5 m spec. of 12.65,
Rsag=83,2 mm spec. of 83.7, =1.5° 7030 2.2 rad, 0.4 nm rms
TABLE III. Parameters of LE 12.5 and HE 6.0 undulators. N is the number of periods, Bmax is the peak on-axis magnetic field, and 1 the energy of the
fundamental spectral harmonic at the minimum operational gap.
Period
cm
Length
m N
Horizontal polarization Circular polarization Vertical polarization
B0 1 Kmax B0 1 Kmax B0 1 Kmax
6.0 2.160 36 0.78 59 2.8 0.42 94 2.3 0.51 123 4.2
12.5 12.5 17 0.77 8 6.9 0.48 10 5.4 0.59 13 8.8
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with a nonperiodic array of permanent magnets. We have
developed an alternative solution in which the field ampli-
tude rather than the period is modulated along the length of
the device.2–6 This is achieved by selectively removing a few
horizontally magnetized blocks, which can be done without
any modification to the standard magnet holders. This con-
figuration has been obtained with the specific aim of sup-
pressing high order contribution in the low photon energy
regime 10–80 eV see section results. A sketch of the qua-
siperiodic arrangement of permanent magnets in EU12.5 is
presented in Fig. 6 together with the figure of merit flux
polarization as a function of photon energy for both
EU12.5 quasiperiodic and EU6.0 standard APPLE-II,
compared to performances of other undulators in operation at
Elettra. Graphics in Fig. 6 present the relationship between
Kx, Ky value, photon energy, gap, and phase values of the
quasiperiodic arrangement. Figure 7 shows the measured
field distribution in the circular polarization mode, clearly
showing the four locations of perturbed field due to the miss-
ing blocks. The corresponding computed trajectory is oscil-
lating piecewise along two different axes in a very similar
fashion as in the standard variable-spacing quasiperiodic de-
vice. A computed spectrum is also presented in Fig. 7 for a
realistic case where the relatively large beamline angular ac-
ceptance is included. As clearly revealed by the spectra, the
intensity distribution presents a fundamental harmonic i.e.,
10 eV in lower graph for circular polarized light, but higher
order replicas at integer multiples are absent. In linear mode
one observes strong intensities even more intense than the
fundamental at nonperiodic multiples of the fundamental
harmonic, superimposed on a slowly increasing background.
Paying the price of a 20% reduction in flux, a combination of
such quasiperiodicity in the undulator and a conventional
crystal/grating monochromator provides high spectral purity
in the monochromatic photon beam because the noninteger
irrational quasiharmonics are not diffracted in the same di-
rection by a monochromator. Moreover, no performance pen-
alty has been observed in circular polarization mode. Both in
circular and linear modes one observes strong intensities
even more intense than the fundamental one at nonperiodic
multiples of the fundamental harmonic, superimposed to a
slowly increasing background.
B. First Mirror cooling system
A switching mirror chamber common to the two
branches houses two silicon spherical mirrors, LEM1 and
HEM1, mounted in horizontally deflecting orientation at ap-
proximately 24 m from the source. As the undulators make
an angle of 2 mrad with respect to one another, the HE and
LE beams are traveling in a single UHV tube until the loca-
tion of LEM1 and HEM1, where they are separated by about
48 mm see Fig. 8. After this chamber, the two beams enter
their respective branches. Both mirrors are referred to a
marble plate, acting as an optical reference, through soft
bellows.
The mirrors are subjected to a significant heat load 300
Watts at 2.4 GeV with 200 mA current in the ring. Simula-
tions of different types of cooling have been carried out,
showing that the requested optical quality, namely, less than
1 rad slope error along the whole active area in both sag-
ittal and meridional directions, cannot be sustained using an
external water cooling scheme. To achieve such an optical
quality it has been found necessary to cool the silicon down
to temperatures where the ratio of thermal expansion to ther-
mal conductivity is much lower than at room temperature.
The use of cryocoolers represents a possible approach,
knowing that the thermal expansion coefficient of silicon
crosses zero at 125 K.7,8 Such an approach has been adopted
based on the Gifford–McMahon cooling system, manufac-
tured by Cryomech Inc. of Syracuse, NY, by using a double
helium loop for each mirror coldhead loop and heat
exchanger/circulation loop. A specially designed copper
block with microcavities is in direct thermal contact with
each mirror, leaving the helium circulation outside the UHV,
as depicted in Fig. 8. The extracted heat is carried away by
the gas and transferred to the coldhead. This design prevents
vibrations of the displacer/expander from affecting the pri-
FIG. 3. Color online Undulator layout. Schematic of the magnetic struc-
ture and polarization control of the APPLE-II-type undulator indicating the
mechanical movements of gap and phase g and Zs, respectively to obtain
linear horizontal, linear vertical, and circular polarized radiations.
FIG. 4. Color online Thermal analysis result for the photon beam shutter
with both undulators in horizontal polarization mode, i.e., at maximum
power of radiation. Maximum surface temperature is 144 °C.
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mary loop and hence the mechanical stability of the mirrors.
With this setup, the temperature reached by the mirrors, as
monitored by a thermocouple in close contact with the mirror
surface, is below 100 K under full radiation power, indepen-
dent of what polarization is used. No influence on both focal
spot size and stability of the photon energy has been ob-
served when compressors are in use; this is also due to the
decoupling of acoustic vibration made by the concrete block.
Mirrors are first connected to the cooling system by copper
tubes. After optical alignment, the UHV top plate is posi-
tioned, thus leaving the position of the mirrors referenced
only to the marble and granite.
III. BEAMLINE
The optical layout of both LE and HE branches is pre-
sented in Figs. 1 and 2, and the main parameters of the op-
tical surface are summarized in Tables I, II, and IV. Some of
the gratings have ruling tracks with different groove depths
and densities to optimize harmonic rejection and resolving
power in the selected photon energy range. After the instal-
lation of the monochromator section, flux and energy reso-
lution tests have been performed using calibrated diodes lo-
cated after the refocusing section, and an electron multiplier
assembly placed after the slits chamber. The degree of circu-
FIG. 5. Color online Power density patterns from the two undulators at minimum gap for horizontal Kx=0,0, circular Kx=5.4 /2.4, and vertical
Kx=6.9 /2.9 polarizations. The yellow lines represent the boundaries corresponding to the part of the radiation cone hitting the vacuum chambers.
FIG. 6. Color online Top left Schematic of the magnetic structure of the quasiperiodic LE undulator EU12.5 with low fringe field termination. Bottom left
Calculated figure of merit and performances of the LE 12.5 and HE 6.0 undulators as a function of photon energy. In linear mode, the figure of merit
polarization rate flux coincides with flux pol. rate=1. Right: LE undulator settings. Top panel Calculated tables indicating Kx black points and Ky
white points values vs phase shift in millimeter for different gap values. When Kx=Ky circular mode is obtained. Bottom panel Calculated photon energies
of fundamental harmonics vs gap and phase shift.
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lar polarization on the sample, for both branches, varies be-
tween 0.85 and 0.65 as a function of the used undulator
harmonics.
A. LE branch
Figures 9–11 summarize the main features of the LE
branch. Three plane gratings, 700, 1200, and 1600 l/mm,
cover the energy ranges of 9–25, 25–40, and 40–100 eV,
respectively. The monochromatic light is focused on the ver-
tical plane by a spherical mirror on the exit slit. A toroidal
mirror refocuses the light further onto a 50100 m2 spot
in the LE end station. All the optic elements of the LE branch
are made of pure silicon with no coating. Thus, the intensity
has a sharp decrease of around 90 eV photon energy, i.e.,
close the Si 2p edge. Core level photoemission is still pos-
sible up to 120 eV, but high resolution/high flux experiments
are severely limited above 100 eV.
The photon resolution after the exit slit has been deter-
mined by measuring absorption spectra of rare gases He and
Ne. We find E /E=16 000 at h47 eV and E /E
=13 000 at h63 eV for all polarizations. The photon flux
at best resolution 10 m slits is 21010 photons /s on
the sample, and the overall energy resolution beamline
+spectrometer+temperature is 6 meV, as shown in Fig. 9,
for the Fermi edge of a polycrystalline Ag sample. We con-
sistently measure 8 meV as the light is “switched on” in
the range of 15–60 eV of photon energy, while with a slight
adjustment of the beamline optics we increase resolution
down to 6 meV.
As mentioned in the introduction, the LE branch is
mainly dedicated to high resolution angular resolved photo-
emission and Fermi surface mapping. Being the APE beam-
line design has no entrance slit, any variation in the source
position or large angular variation at the monochromator
would introduce a shift in the photon energy, thus compro-
mising the reliability of the results. Stability of the beam
versus time and versus photon energy range has been then
carefully tested. Results are presented in Fig. 10, where the
Fermi level of a reference sample measured over a long time
interval is contrasted with results obtained with a discharge
He-lamp in the same experimental conditions. The stability
of the photon energy is such that we find 0.5 meV shift
during roughly one 8 h shift in beamtime.
Having ascertained the stability and the energy reso-
lution of the LE branch, Fig. 11 displays the spectral shapes
of quasiharmonics over the entire region covered by the three
gratings. One notices that, as expected, only the fundamental
harmonic is intense with no evident higher orders. The im-
portance of a quasiperiodic structure is confirmed by Fig. 12,
where the d-band and Fermi level mainly s-p states of a Ag
single crystal sample are displayed, measured at a photon
energy of 25 eV. In the inset, the Fermi level is located at
20.7 eV. The spectrum extends over a larger kinetic energy,
FIG. 7. Color online Top left Measured field distribution of the quasiperiodic arrangement in circular polarization mode: one notices the four locations of
perturbed field due to the missing blocks. Bottom left Computed trajectory corresponding to field distribution is along two different axes. Vertical field
horizontal trajectory shown in black, horizontal field vertical trajectory in blue. Right Angle integrated spectra of LE 12.5 undulator in linear top panel
and circular polarization mode bottom panel with angular acceptance of 0.70.7 mrad2. Spectra are computed from ideal black line and measured red
line field.
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in order to detect also the possible contribution of a second
order radiation, expected at 50 eV. Knowing that at 50 eV
photon energy the photoionization cross section of Ag 4d is
104 times higher with respect to one of the s levels, the
intense Ag 4d band should be better visible with a sizeable
second order contribution. The arrows indicate such contri-
bution, revealing that the higher order component is limited
to 1% of the Photo Emission Spectroscopy intensity of the
first quasiharmonic with no detectable third or fourth order
contributions.
FIG. 8. Color online Details of both mounting and cooling system of the first spherical mirrors HEM1 and LEM1. The mirrors are accommodated in the
same UHV vessel. The two beams from HE and LE undulators are separated by 48 mm.
TABLE IV. Grating characteristics. LE gratings are made of pure silicon;
HE gratings are platinum coated. Radius of the whole set of gratings is R
25 km. Slope error and surface roughness are, respectively, 0.5  rad
and 0.25 nm rms values.
Nomenclature
Energy
range
Deviation
angle
°
Line density
l/mm
and groove
depth
Å
Dimensions
mm2
LE1 first track 10–20 eV 150 700, 900 8010
LE1 second track 15–25 eV 150 700, 800 8010
LE2 first track 20–35 eV 150 1200, 300 8010
LE2 first track 35–45 eV 150 1200, 420 8010
LE3 single track 35–80 eV 160 1600, 260 9010
HE1 first track 180–500 eV 170 1800, 70 12010
HE1 second track 1000–2000 eV 175 1800, 50 24010
HE2 first track 150–400 eV 170 1400, 130 11010
HE2 second track 600–1600 eV 175 1400, 60 19010
HE3 single track 400–2000 eV 170 900, 110 19010
FIG. 9. Color online Fermi level from polycrystalline Ag measured at
h=47 eV and 16 K. The red line is the best fit obtained, revealing an
overall experimental broadening of 6 meV.
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B. HE branch
Similar to LE branch design, the light from the periodic
EU6.0 Apple II undulator is horizontally deflected by a
spherical mirror onto the plane grating monochromator,
which covers the 140–1500 eV energy range 900, 1400,
1800 l/mm, double track with variable groove density. Also
in the case of the HE branch, the spherical mirror of the
monochromator focuses the light on the exit slit in the verti-
cal plane. The horizontal size of the beam can be adjusted
down to 100 m by means of a removable dove tail assem-
bly. Two focusing schemes can be alternatively chosen when
operating APE-HE: single reflection focusing by a toroidal
mirror that produces a spot size of 75150 m2 or devia-
tion by a second toroidal mirror onto a Fresnel zone plate
diffractive optics under development. Characteristic har-
monic scans across the available photon energy range are
presented in Fig. 13. The photon resolution after the exit slit
has been determined by measuring N2 and Ne absorption
spectra in gas phase. We find E /E8000 at h400 eV
and E /E3000 at h900 eV with a photon flux of
51010 photons /s at best resolution in the range of
200 eVh450 eV, decreasing down to 1
1010 photons /s at h1200 eV.
IV. END STATIONS
A 3D rendering of the APE end stations and preparation
laboratory is presented in Fig. 14. The setup allows the inte-
gration of users’ specialized sample growth chambers or
modules, which are connected to the main sample distribu-
tion chamber and have full access to the off-beam and on-
beam facilities. Substrates or samples can be loaded into the
FIG. 10. Color online Beam stability test. Series of Fermi level measured from poly-Ag as a function of time and probe. Top: reference vs time
measurements obtained via He-discharge lamp h=21.2 eV, revealing a stability of 1 meV over 24 h. Bottom: same test with SR at h=25 eV. Results
indicate a 2 meV stability over 12 h.
FIG. 11. Color online Intensity of LE quasiharmonics as measured by a calibrated diode with 2 GeV and slits of 25 m. From left to right: lineshapes are
presented as a function of gap value and photon energy for three gratings 1200 l/mm, track 1 and 2, and 1600 l/mm.
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APE system via two differentially pumped load-locks and
then transferred in UHV to and from any of the preparation
chambers, to the STM, and/or to both the SR spectrometers.
A. LE end station
The APE-LE experiments are controlled by software that
dialogs with the monochromator actuators and the Elettra
beamline control system undulator gap and phase, i.e., en-
ergy and polarization control with the Scienta SES 2002
analyzer control as well as other ancillary equipment. This
end station is also equipped with a He discharge lamp,
reverse-view Low energy electron diffraction LEED, and
Ar sputter gun and is compatible with compact evaporation
sources. More complex sample treatments can be done in the
annex preparation chambers. Depending on the type of the
experiment, two alternative manipulators are available at
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FIG. 12. Color online Contribution of higher orders at LE branch. Ex-
tended valence band spectra from Ag100 at h=25 eV. Counts measured
on the maximum of the Ag 4d states are indicated, and the inset shows a
zoom into the region of the Fermi level around 20.7 eV of kinetic energy.
The region spans over the possible second and third order contribution,
showing roughly 1% overall contribution, as indicated by the arrow and
number of counts measured at the location of the second order for Ag 4d.
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APE-LE: 1 a manually operated one with x, y, z, 	, and 

polar and azimuthal angles degrees of movement, hosting a
home-made cryostat reaching 15 K on the sample surface,
and 2 a translator containing the automated manipulator
built at the University of Zürich with the x, y, z, 	, and 

degrees of movement. This manipulator is optimized for the
automated Fermi surface mapping. The gear-based control of
the angular degrees of freedom raises the minimum tempera-
ture obtainable on this manipulator to 150 K.
The two-dimensional detector, such as the one provided
with the Scienta SES2002 analyzer, allows for the simulta-
neous acquisition of the electronic band dispersion versus
polar angle over a 7° range in the present case around the
nominal polar angle and along the direction set by the
sample azimuth. At given 	 and 
, the photoelectron inten-
sity measured within one scan at the constant kinetic energy
e.g., Fermi energy corresponds to the intensity at a circular
arc in the reciprocal space. In order to reconstruct the Fermi
surface, it is necessary to make subsequent scans for a suffi-
ciently large number of 	 ,
 ,h values in order to cover at
least one three-dimensional Brillouin zone of the material
under investigation. The energy and k momentum parallel
to the surface resolution are set by the monochromator and
energy analyzer properties, while the k momentum perpen-
dicular to the surface resolution depends on the photon en-
ergy step chosen for obtaining subsequent data sets.
Our acquisition system coordinates the movement of the
manipulator and the subsequent analyzer acquisition in a
way that for each photon energy, the desired portion of the
reciprocal space is mapped. It organizes the data saving a
typical data file size for a single photon energy is between 20
and 50 Mbytes, depending on the size of the surface Bril-
louin zone and the data export in a format convenient for the
data analysis using commercially available software. An ex-
ample of the three-dimensional Fermi surface mapping is
shown in Fig. 15, where two perpendicular planar cuts of the
Fermi surface of Cu111 are displayed.
B. HE end station
The APE-HE experimental setup makes feasible qualita-
tive and quantitative analyses concerning sample composi-
tion core level photoemission and its magnetic properties
x-ray magnetic circular dichroism XMCD and spin polar-
ization of ejected photoelectrons. The HE chamber is built
for high mechanical stability in order to decouple vibrations
during sample positioning and rough scanning 0.5 m res-
olution provided by external motors. The APE-HE spec-
trometer is fully -metal lined. Sample preparation is per-
formed in UHV-connected chambers. The sample motion
has four degrees of freedom: the motorized x, y, z, and the
manually operated 	 polar angle. The sample can be cooled
down to 25 K via a liquid-He flow cryostat.
The manipulator is equipped with an UHV compatible
electromagnet, providing the magnetic field of up to a maxi-
mum of 0.1 T pulsed in a 6 mm gap, where the surface of
the sample is located. The magnetic field can be reversed
between the two possible senses along one direction parallel
to the short edge of the sample holder in the sample surface
plane. X-ray magnetic circular and linear dichroisms are per-
formed in both surface sensitive mode total electron yield in
current mode and bulk sensitive one fluorescent photon
yield. X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy and XMCD maps
throughout the surface of the sample can be acquired at fixed
photon energy, an effective tool for wedge-shaped and small
specimens. The ejected electrons are analyzed in energy by a
hemispherical electron energy analyzer equipped with 7
channeltrons Omicron EA125. The angle between the inci-
dent photon beam and the analyzer is fixed and equal to 45°.
A twin Mott scattering setup is available in the chamber
for vectorial determination of the spin polarization of sec-
ondary electrons, a quantity directly proportional to the rem-
anent long range magnetization of the sample.9,10 A sketch of
the Mott detectors assembly is presented in Fig. 16. We use
conventional 60 kV spherical polarimeter in which both the
scattering target a thin gold foil and detectors passivated
implanted planar silicon are held at the same potential.
Therefore scattering of the electrons occurs in a field-free
environment. The two polarimeters are arranged in a 90°
setup. Knowing that Mott polarimeters can only detect po-
larization transverse to the direction of electron travel, such a
twin assembly allows a full determination of the magnetiza-
tion vector of the sample. A specially designed electrostatic
optics lens and fast electrostatic switch have been coupled to
the polarimeters to optimize transmission and intensity of
low kinetic energy electrons.11,12 Figure 16 reports results
FIG. 14. Color online 3D artistic view of the end stations and preparation
chambers.
FIG. 15. Color online Fermi surface mapping from Cu. Planar cuts
through the Cu Fermi surface in 111 plane parallel to the sample surface.
kz=3.01 Å−1 left, kz=4.52 Å−1 right. Red contours: tight binding model
calculation.
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obtained on a Fe100 picture frame detected by scanning the
sample under the beam, using XMCD and Mott detector,
where the in-plane remanent magnetization was oriented
along the Fe001 direction. The APE-HE experiments are
efficiently controlled by an in-house LABVIEW software,
which coordinates the Elettra beamline control system un-
dulator gap and phase, i.e., energy and polarization control
and apparatus monochromator, Omicron EA125 analyzer,
magnetic field, electrometers, position motors, and Mott
analyzer.11–14
C. Kerr-STM preparation chamber
The sample preparation chamber is equipped with heat-
ing stages up to 1500 K, ion gun, three ports for evapora-
tors, and LEED-Auger optics. Magneto-optical Kerr effect is
measurable in situ with diode laser and variable field coils,
for transverse, longitudinal, and perpendicular orientations of
magnetization. Four degree of freedom x, y, z, and 	 ma-
nipulator combined with a cryostat allows positioning and
cooling minimum temperature of 150 K of the sample. A
room temperature STM chamber is connected to the sample
preparation chamber for the real space imaging of the sample
surface.13,14 Figure 17 presents a typical atomic resolution
image acquired at the STM station.
D. Software features
Aside from vacuum control and direct access to safety
valves and undulators, all the software codes, based on LAB-
VIEW, have been developed in-house to efficiently couple
instruments and beamline. The main part is a Windows XP
based PC controlling both the monochromators LE and HE.
The movement is based on an intelligent axis control com-
puter board MAXp from Pro-Dex ex OmsMotion and the
stepper motors are moved via power-motor box Sincrotrone
Trieste. Positions of monochromators are decoded via
Heidenhain optical encoders and readouts via RS-232 inter-
face. Client applications on acquisition computers of both LE
and HE branches talk with the abovementioned server via a
TCP protocol on a gigabit dedicated network.
K-space tomography acquisition at APE-LE is based on
remote control of both the Scienta SES 2002 analyzer and
the manipulator. A NI 6602 PCI card controls the steppers
motors, while the angular position is read by angular Heiden-
hain encoder and brought to digital readouts. The acquisition
software interfaces directly to lower level Scienta software
dynamic link libraries by skipping the main executable se-
s.exe in order to perform automated measurement. Photon
energy with the suitable light polarization monochromator
setting and undulator can be automatically adjusted within
the automated measurements. Custom Igor and IDL proce-
FIG. 16. Color online Example of x-ray based spectroscopy performed at APE-HE. a sketch of the picture frame Fe001 sample. Scanned area is indicated
by the red square. b XMCD as measured in total electron yield at the L3 edge maximum absorption of Fe. White and dark areas correspond to different Fe
domains whose orientation along the 001 direction is indicated by green and red arrows. c Spin-polarization maps of the same sample area as measured
by Mott detector scattering along the Fe001 and 010 directions, respectively. Out of plane magnetization is absent, whereas in-plane magnetization well
reproduce the XMCD results.
Pb(2ML)/Cu(111)
5nmx5nm
Vb=-200mV, Is=0.1nA
FIG. 17. Color online STM topography image with atomic resolution
55 nm2. The sample is a 2 ML Pb thin film epitaxially grown onto a
Cu111 single crystal Vb=−200 mV, Isample=0.1 nA.
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dures have been written in order to select the Fermi energy,
normalize the intensities levels, and eventually readjust an-
gular mismatch.
APE-HE is also run via custom LABVIEW—based soft-
ware, with full instrument interfacing electrometers, power
and current supplies, temperature controllers, including
Mott-detectors. By taking advantage of ActiveX technology,
it is possible to integrate the proprietary electron analyzer
software into the LABVIEW projects.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The APE beamline started its operation on 2003 and was
immediately opened to users. Scientists from different fields
as chemistry, physics, and materials science have already
performed many experiments, and a negligible amount of
cross-talk between the two undulator sources has been found
during the entire period of operation. The two branches can
now be operated independently for roughly 85% of the avail-
able beamtime. Long term users’ programs will be therefore
possible, corresponding to beamtime access based on usual
peer-reviewed procedures but allowing on-line semiperma-
nent growth facilities and access to the off-beam diagnostics.
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